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MAN ATTACKS BEAT J ON CAMBRAI AND ITALIAN FRONTS
rO AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIPS ARE TORPEDOED
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pockets; John Johansen, Detjained as 

German Spy Sùspect— 
Was at Wheel When His 
Ship Ran Down Steamer 
Mont Blanc.
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Lace Curtains, $140
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v : ■♦ I Losses of Enemy Heavy in 
Fierce Fighting on 

Wednesday.

Louis Vosburg, Held at Halifax, 
Not Believed to Be 

German Spy. ^

« >.v

Nice btxwr ! 
MArsoMcuvea1.

.Halifax, Dec. 19.—-John Johansen, 
helmsman of the Norwegian steamer 
imo. the Belgian relief ebip Whoee coV 
liston with the ammunition steamer 
Mont Blttne led to the disaster of lasx 
Thursday, was detained as a German 
spy suspect today. Ho was turned 
over to the military authorities by 
officials of Che Massachusetts relief 
hospital, where he has been under 
treatment.

Oicè vf the nureee at tha ■ hospital, 
a young Woman from New York, 
whose name was not revealed. Is aald 
to haive called the attention of the 
hospital stuff to Johansen ■ yester
day. She had noticed that the pa
tient was acting ouecrly, and that lie 
did not seem to b* wounded, 
report on the case led to a second 
examination of the patient by the 
physicians, and thfe conclusion was 
reached that the man was shamming 
illness-

lr

KALEDINES ACTIVE f

ATTACKS BROKE DOWN4IX, N.S., Dec. 13.—Military 
i announced tonight that Louis 
’* *Aiaa Henry French, arrest- 

today after the arrival of a 
relief steamer, w^e not a German spy 
in their opinion.
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iau-
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London, Dec. 18.—A battle has 

erred near Blelgorod, in southern 
IMh> between Bolshevik! forces and 
iwps under Gen. KomAloft, but the 

ne has not been established and 
A advices are conflicting. The 
id correspondent of The Dally 

M report* that General Korrailoff 
6|l defeated and wounded, and that 

w capture was to be expected. A .
itipatch from the representative or Trie® to Away.

iTOe Post, however, denies the report- A watch was set over hint, andlat- 
Âd Bolshevik! victory, saying General er * w“ ***** that Johansen was 
i*omHott has routed hie opponents desp~?'t® eff,rta to leave the
,and.wlil soon Join General Kaledinas iî7^2î^5i»- burgeons reported that 
at Novo Tcherkask. hc 1,48 offered a nurse $»0 If she

The Post correspondent, who receiv- wo„uld *? out a«d buy him a iiews- 
,ed hie information from an unnamed thf assutn®*lon lielng that he
Sttirce, sends a detailed descnpt.on of ****** an attem»t to eecaP® ln

„ ». dJiZ,”i tTi-ÎT.’’—*î " “LJ» *“
Cavaliers of St. George. ••Battalions of and later< when tho incident wastUth" ar.d some r^lkry ^ the ™lled the attention of Captain 
iSBStoevtitl troops were * encoun «red W tmry O. Lapham of the Massachu- 
'Oenerai Kornû^È divided hie ànray Eett* ®tete Gutrd unlt> the provost 
tod sent one part forward by tra n. P?rd wa® tKalt <or and Johansen was 
This was soon followed up by the 1°r{*d „
BolshevJtl. who promptly trumpeted J” =°m£*!tl<>? ^‘th tl,e WWt th» 
a great Victory. Gen. Komlioff, how- ;Rv»<Mt t°t, of ffly^ rumors heard 
«»er, in the meanxlime manoeuvred his *T ba*wi waa spread
main force near the Boishevdki and broadcast. Theertculmtnated in a re-ssjSiA

joined the Red Guard eection of authoMtue, -whgl 
unviloffs army. The remain.ng Bol- tne^Joha^ion es

ing story was arieurd.
Another persistent story wae that

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

railroad
ticket from Boston to Halifax, «229 
in cash, a map of Halifax, and an 

unintelligible paper», 
boarded the steamer at Boston with
out being observed and failed to give 
a satisfactory account of himself af
ter the ship got to see. He first said 
his home was Brooklyn. .N.Y., but 
when questioned said he lived aV Con
cord, N.H. /

oc-
V3f.:i XJa ;..$6London, Dec. 13.—The war office 

report reads: "Accounts of the fight
ing yesterday in the 
Bullecourt show that 
mere made 
dawn, after a heavy preparatory bom
bardment. The first waa delivered 
from this north against our-positions 
in- the Htndenburg line lihmedlately 
east of Bullecourt, and the other on 
a wider front from the northeast and 
east, against the angle formed by dur 
trench line# south of Riencourt-les- 
Cagnicourt. Both were repulsed with 
heavy loss to the enemy.

"Shortly afterwards another attack 
was made on the latter front, and 
parties of the enemy penetrated our 
obliterated trenches at the apex of 
the angle in our lines. A few Ger
mane who reached our trenches at 
other points ^ 
pri sorters’. • • ■ ■

“Local flghtlhg continued all day 
and until late in the evening in a 
small portion of a trench in which 
the enemy had obtained a footing, 
but without change 

Zk hostile raidingym*'

assortment of i ■ ■■to
! vicinity of 

two attacks 
by tXe Germane at

J
WqHer ' Ji it ii 1i i
% : *w1 r\ .i: :I !1$

\
IA physician called in to 

over expressed the opinion that he 
was normally eccentric and tèmpor- 
arily unbalanced.

So many wild

* •him II VsI
; i i: yf i

irumors concerning 
spy activities have been circulated in 
the last week that the authorities take 
no chances with suspects.

Vosburg will be held until the 
çret service Is satisfied he is harm
less. He probably will be deported.
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■ints were killed or taken■5se-
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german attack fails

French Repulse Enemy South of 
Juvineeurt

pW=; Dec. it—The war office aa-

I *1
in the equation, 
party was re- 

southwest of La 
■ casualties on the 

secured a few prisoners 
as a result of patrol encounters east 
of Zonnebehe."

Local Engagements.aw**
quarters in France tonight says:

"A hostile post south of Villere- 
Gulslaln was successfully attacked 1» 
us this morning. Its garrison were 

Allied or taken prisoners. ;
"" of Bullecourt bomb fighting

has tgken place thin afternoon in a 
portion' of the trench Into which the 
enemy penetrated yesterday." A few 
additional prisoners were taken by us.

"The enemy artillery has shown 
some activity &t different points 
south of the Searpe and also north
east of Ypres." •

?■ Igst nigh t a 
We Inflicted

t —
TPnouncement tonteht- reads:

front, itidre spirited on both banks 
of the Meuse. A German attack south 
of Juvlmcourt failed.

“Dwelve airplanes flew over Dun
kirk today and dropped bombs. No 
casualties remitted."

mans had been
[Hilary and naval 
.okffotvledgihg that 
was being thoroly 
ed that the shoot-

To the Electors of South ¥ oik
HI MINKgpWWUki were surrounded and dealt 

; with very drastically.
■' "No military force in Russia has 
ttuoh sympathy for these unercenar- 
l»e." the correspondent adds.

1 Half a dozen generale who escaped 
with Gen. Korn-Soft are said to have 
reached their destination in the Çau-

■

Ladies and Genfleihen: The Twelfth Parliament of Can
ada ended in September last and you, on Monday, are to elect 
a member to represent you In the Thirteenth Parliament that 
must meet-almost right away.

■j
If Bonar Lauf Assures Members In- 

vestigaton Will Take Place in 
Immediate Future. '

T.

TWO AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIPS 
TORPEDOED IN TRIESTE PORT

X
Fierce fighting was still In progress 

near Blelgorod on Wednesday, Reuter’s 
. Petrograd correspondent reports, In à 
i despatch filed that day. Both sides 
I Were losing heavily, It was said.
N General Kaledlnes Is bes.eg.ng Roe- 

tev-on-the-Doo, according to a wire- 
tees message sent from the city by 
tray of Sebastopol, Reuter’s correspon- 
Seot also reports. Fighting was in

in the’ 
river

It is to be a war-time election and a war-time parliament. 
These days and this election mark the most dramatic and the 
most stupendous period in our history. It is up .o you and all 
other electors to do your part in shaping the war policy about 
to be expressed by the new parliament. That body will re
flect your views, and I trust your de.fcrmination to do every
thing possible to win the war, By conscription and other means; 
to uphold Union Government; to save the freedom and the 
liberties of yourselves and our allies as against the German 
Huns. For this election there is no question other than that of 
the war.

oday ASK HAIG TO REPORT #

Italian Torpedoboats Enter 
Harbor, Discharge Torpe
does and Get Away Safely 
Tbo Heavily Shelled.

BEAT BACK Smallest German Attack Suc
ceeded in Making Breach Thru 

Lines of British.

1

m STRONG FOE ATTACKS ; :

RACE ENEMY U-BOATSi progress near Nakltehevan.
!>rkinaty of Rostov, where a

transport was firing on Coeeack cav- 
E.slry arriving from Novo Toherkaek.

mmjr. ! ;

Ü London, Dec. 12.—(Delayed.)—The 
British Government will investigate 
the reasons for the British reverse en 
the southern end of the Cambrai 
salient. This was the assurance given 
by Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the exchequer, In answering criti
cism of military operations In the 
house of commons today. Boner Law 
said that the government’s Informa
tion was that rumors concerning the 
Cambrai operations were exaggerated 
greatly and he had been tempted to 
warn the house that nothing in the 
shape of a decisive result was 
pected from that operation.

On the night in question, or early 
in tho morning, Mr. Bonar Law said 
the Germans made different attacks 
on the British Cambrai forces. The 
smallest of these attacks, having 
gard to the numbers engaged, 
on the part of the front where, 
ing to surprise, the Germans 
able to break thru, 
attacks by larger forces were repulsed 
with great loss to the enemy.

Ask Explanation.
The moment the cabinet received an 

account of the attack, the chancellor 
added, they felt there was something 
needed in explanation, and the first 
thing the cabinet did was to send in
structions to Field Marshal Haig to 
give the cabinet a full report on ail 
that had happened. The idea was that 
the government, if it was satisfied 
that a soldier in any position was not 
capable of" fulfilling his duties, 
would not keep him in his position. 
It Is not easy for a civilian with the 
best information to judge the qualifi
cations of a soldier, and also the gov
ernment must largely be guided by 
their experts. Mr. Bonar Law said he 
was bound to declare that with 
gard to the rumors, a" full inquiry 
would be held and the government 
would be satisfied that proper action 
would be taken as a result of it.

Accidents of this kind, he declared, 
were Inevitable in war. 
prises on a misty morning might hap
pen for which no blame could be at
tached to anyone. Mr. Bonar Law 
could only 
and military authorities were deter
mined to discover the whole truth of 
the matter and take necessary action.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the Brit
ish movements in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine were by no means move
ments of conquest. The British had 
to defend the position In Egypt, and 
often the best defence was attacking, 
as had been shown in this

I' *
Teutons Maintained Efforts All 

Afternoon, But Were Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses.

Sub. Menace "Held, But Not 
Mastered Yet,” Sir Eric Geddes 

Declares/

New York, Dec. 13.—The torpedoing 
of two Austrian battleships in the 
harbor of Trieste by 
crait on the night lot December 9 is 

reported in a message received here 
today by Commander C. Pfleter, of 

The Information

So far the law in regard to the voting has been fairly ad
ministered in South York. The enumerators, one. hundred and 
twenty-five of them, have done their work impartially. The 
result is that twenty-six thousand of you will hâve the right 
to vote. About half of you are in the city and half in the Town
ships of York and Markham.

\Italian torpedolAi>ol Sets
English-made tools 
sets. Priced at 

11.75 and $5.00 set.

\ FOR 1ST OFFENSIVE London, Dec. !«.—“A vast extension 
of our shipbuilding facilities is neces
sary if we are successfully to counter 
the enemy’s submarine depredations," 
said Sir Eric Geddes, flrtt lord of the 
admiralty, in the house of comqjpns 
today in a speech appealing for men 
to meet the requirements of the 
ernment’e ship repairing and 
building program.

After giving figures of the progress 
already made, showing that the con
struction of merchantmen for this 
year would be as great as that of the 
record year of 191$, and in all classes 
of shipping IS per leant higher than 
in 1918, if the October and November 
records were kept up, he said that this 
program would be greatly Increased 
next year. Private yard» 
authorized to Increase tK«

Rome, Dec. 18.—Attacks In 
were renewed yesterday by the enemy 
upon the Italian lines east of the 
Brenta, the war office announced to
day. The attacks continued the en
tire afternoon, but
heavy losser tho enemy at night aban
doned his effort.

The war office communication is
sued today says: 
day between the Brenta and 
Riyers the artillery struggle was de- 
newed with great violence. In the 
morning in the Col Delta Beretta re
gion we regained during one of our 
counter-attacks possession of a greet 
port of the trenches which we had 
been unable to reoccupy the day be
fore and captured one officer and 58 
men. >

“In the Calcine Valley two violent 
hostile attacks were sanguinarily re
pulsed.

force
the Italian navy, 
was contained in a telegram received 
by Commander "Fflster from Captain 
L. Vannutelli, the naval attache of the 
Italian embassy at Washington.

“After successfully crossing several 
obstructions and mine fields,” the de
spatch said, “the Italian torpedo craft 
entered the harbor of Trieste, where

;
2D. Over seven thousand of these voters arc women, kin of 

soldiers who have served and gloriously died or were honor
ably maimed in the war, or of soldiers still serving iff the war. 
It will be the first time the women of the country have, voted 
in a federal election: only the beginning, I trust, of a still wider 
share in molding the destinies of our land. And 1 have seen 
the light that is in these women’s eyes. It is for humanity and 
welfare, most of all for justice. 1 ask the men and all Boy 
Scouts in this weather, most unkind, to aid these women in per
forming the sacred rights of citizenship for the first time.

In making up the list of voters some injustice -ha 
place : the law, as 1 think, was incomplete inasmuch as it 
the right to register one’s vote in cities only; not to rural barts. 
As a consequence thousands of men who live in York and 
Markham Townships have not been able to get a vote because 
they were not on the lists of 1916. Also the new law that 
opens the polls in cities at 6 a.m. is not applied to rural parts; 
and this is especially a hardship on suburbans in the Township 
of York. But even with these faults over twenty-six thousand of 
you have the right to vote on Monday; and, as your late mem
ber, as a candidate in this election, 1 have done my part In 
helping to have the lists made up fully and fairly; and 1 have 
sent a postcard to every one of you telling you that you are a 
voter and where your polling booth is found. Furthermore, I 
have tried to keep clear of anything partisan in taking the vote. 
I have advised the Returning Officer to have fit deputy returning 
officers and poll clerks in each booth, and, wherever possible, to 
have one of them a Liberal and one a Conservative or a sup
porter of the Labor party.

Immense Preparations Proceed in 
Upper Rhine Towns for 

Action Against Allies.
because of his

:

ex-
1 Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. .13.— 

i travelers crossing the frontier
from Germany toll of immense pre- 

| lotions going on there for an ofren- 
»*ve on the western front. Ammuni- 
.hwi. provisions and materials of 
*$ery kind are being concentrated in 

; • MWer Rhine towns, thru which mllt- 
vi'ttty trains pass frequently bound 

V'eet Ordinary .freight traffic has 
Betnauspended for ten days.

"At dawn y ester-r.v
Plavethey fired four torpedoes against two 

Austrian men of war of the Monarch 
type. All the torpedoes reached their 
targets and exploded.

“Tho the most intense artillery fire

M
re-

7was 
ow- 

were 
The other two

•j s taken 
applied

«•fv
had been 

eir accom
modation by 46 berths, while the new 
national ship yards on the Sever* 
would provide 84 berths.

- Held, Not Mastered.
“The demands on

was concentrated against the attack
ing torpedo boats, and tho even tor
pedoes were fired against them, all 
of our units returned safely and un
hurt to their home bases.”

A London despatch received Wed-

'4k

iy Bear»
own silk plush 

sizes priced at 
Be. $1.25, $1.50,

V. 8. ENGINEERS KILLED.
I' _ With the American Army in France, 

13—A number of American ra.il- 
jr **y engineers have been killed by 
; German aerial bombs in a town some- 
^ Where behind the British front.

THREE DINEEN SPECIALS:

our merchant 
shipping,” continued the first lord, 
.’’are greaterrthan they have ever been. 
The submarine menace is In my opin
ion held, but not yet mastered. Our 
shipbuilding is not yet replacing our 
losses. I deprecate drawing deduc
tions from the experience of one week 
or a monUL.be it good or bad. It te

.25. nesday quoted a Vienna official state
ment as saying the Austrian battle
ship Wien was sunk on Sunday night, 
the date mentioned in the foregoing 
communication.

Most of the crew was saved, the 
London message stated. The waters 
in which the vessel was sunk were 
not named, however.

The Wien is a battleship of the 
The Wien, Monarch

n Platform
le-like appear- 
• sizes, 25c, 50o, 
.1 $1.75 each.

Ella Doll
< all others. It 
rite with every- 
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erviceablo size, 
el finish, with 
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"About mid-day the enemy renewed 
Ms attacks to force to the east of the 
Brenta. The action continued fiercely 
the whole of the afternoon in the 
valleys which, from the slopes north 
of Col Capril, Col Delta Beretta and 
Monte Asaione descend towards the 
Brenta.

lb

S% Just down from the workrooms at 
Dtneen’s, three splendid bargains in 
tenutne furs. Every stitch in the 
Serments hae been put in by Dineen’s 

L jtuperieinced artisans, every polt " Is 
V number one quality, select.

K Salues cannot be duplicated:
«’'Plain Hudson deal Coats—No. J 

quality, latest design, plain back, 
lull upper skirt. 42 inches long, large 

collar, and large cuffs, lined 
| the finest quality of French
i «brade. Price $147.5».
> » 6 Red Fox Sets (muff and ecartf) — 
I round

(Concluded on Psge 2, Column «).

U-BOAT SHELLS FUNCHAL.
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 13.—Fu 

capital of Madeira, has been 
herded by a German submarine. Forty 
eheHs were fired, killing or wounding 
a number of person* and damaging 
several buildings. The submarine fled 
on being attacked by patrol boat*,

Monarch type, 
and Budapest were built in 1395 and 
1896. They displaced 6,600 tons and 
are registered as carrying comple
ments of 441 men. 
feet long, 66 feet beam. They were 
armed with four nine-inch and 20 
guns of smaller calibre, 
two torpedo tubes.

At night, owing to heavy 
losses, the enemy gave up the
tack. A few prisoners remained in 
our hands.

"About 3 p.m. in the Caldipo Pape- 
yex a new and more powerful 
tack broke down against our 
tenses.

"On1 Monte Tomba and along the 
Piave to the south of Ponte Delta 
Priula the artillery activity 
desultory. In this region an enemy 
patrol was captured.”

nohdl. , 
boni*

The at-

They were 823 re-

at-
Each had de- That largely completes any public duty that falls to me; 

it is for you to do the rest and to vote as appears to you best 
By your decision I will abide as we must all abide. The supreme 
power on a supreme occasion is in your hands. You have to 
make the parliament. After we have a Win-the-War Parlia
ment and Union Government we can then deal with other 
questions that may be pressing, even that of a further rcorrani 
zation. But a Win-the-War Parliament first "

ie

Maclean Meetings, South York.Even sur-
CONGRATULATION3 TO BRITAIN.3 muff, animal shape, with

1 flnieheTtith1 hmatch Washington, Dec. 13.—Représenta

is 3l- nat cape efteCt price, per "tlve Lunn, of New York, today tntro-
E: l??' duced a resolution to congratulate the
f, v Black Siberian Wolf Sets (muff people of Great Britain upon the cap-

mh *farf>—1Ixu-ge round or pillow- ture of Jerusalem and Palestine and
I Ro E?1 muff* with head and tail the British Government on its decla- 
f e-nlmal shape, lined with good ration, "that it favors the establish-

Prloe- for set. $16. ment to Palestine of a national home
| * nday and Saturday selling for for Jewish people and will use its
| * VET®®-, exceptional specials. Dineen’s, best endeavors to facilitate the 
F longe street. achievement of this object"

washead
Friday, Dec. 14—

Bsrlscourt (Ward Six). Belmont As
sembly Hall.

Speakers:—Mayor Church, Rev. Wm. 
Patterson, D.D.. W. F. Maclean, 
Aid. Ball. J. R. MacNlcgl and 
others. ’

Silverthom, Miles Hall (York Tp.l.
, Speakers:—W. T. Maclean. Aid. Ball 
| and others.

leVpVt 1 û ê X 0 ÛJâ * jSatvn"/r,xIH*n1fTork V).
vXJ r. North Toronto Town Hall.

1 Presbyterian Church, corner VsugllM
road nod St. ds*r avenue.

y that the governmentimpsisw
» o___ jr

TURKS CLAIM VICTORY.
London, Dec. 13.—An official Turk

ish statement, issued yesterday, 
ports a victory in Mesopotamia over 
the British. The Turkish troops were 
said to be persuing the opposing 
forces, which were retreating 
the Edkem and Dial» Rivers.
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